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Breakins AreGrim Task Begun Reported Here
To Remove Dead
I.
•
By CT RYAN
United Press International
TAHOE VALLEY, Calif ryt -
Authorities today began the tarn of
recovering the frozen badies. of 86
Californians whose "fun flight- to
Lake Tahoe elided just 30 feet be-
low the summit of a snow-swept Ne-
vada moun t min .
The passenger's four-engine Pere-
Seen &Heard
Around
MURRAY
arse Airlines Constellation plane
vanished shortly before noon Sun-
day while approaching the Tahoe
Valley Airport in a Winding slow-
aorrn The tangled wreckage. part-
ially covered by • mantle of white,
was found early Monday near the
top of an 8,700-foot Sierra Nevada
ridge eight miles north of the air-
port
An Air Force helicopter made the
first sighting etiortly after a mas-
sive search for the mating airliner
began at dawn A second helipcop-
ter banded at the scene and con-
firmed that all of the 81 passengers
and tour crewmen were deed
Douglas County Stare( George
Byers led a jeep party into the crash
some and left two deputies to guard
the vrrecirage throughout the night,
while wort crews cut a road through
the rugged terrain.
The sheriff mid they wouid not
memo. the edam" uritil meter this
alumni's arrival of an official from
the Federal Bureau of Investigation
"gar ii°°ver, Cb/eir GI the I"" and another frcim the Civil Aero-eral Bureau of Investigation sent „mesas Bawd.cut a Ides hist week in which he sit wso tsa at law was wore
said -7here are few crunea. if any.
more brutal, more itiociong. or more
rewiring to a civilized conscience
than those conenitted by sexual
degenerate&"
Mr Heiser went on In las letter to
any that meth the stIvent of Spring
and eummer lea enforcement' ag-
e/104PB can, with romorable cert-
we start working with the bodies."
Byers said Re added that they
would be oaken to blhuien and Car-
son City. where the FBI will aid
In idenallsebon.
The CAB announced in Wash-
ington that an investigation teem
wtnakt eleeeenPe  deeeletatne theoause af th  s a.
In tb• radio raPN't fromst-peet a le pas ..isue- ellenas4. plane Dept.conies of aus nature Henry Norris, 43. Alameda, Calif .
said he was over the western edge
of the Is Sierra Lake asking a
s oust approach to tete airport.
hidh does not have instrument
bindings
As the blizzard womoned and els-
ibibty decreased. Norris apparently
turned to take has planeload of
weekend gamblers and skiers over
the mountain to the Reno Airport.
Hie last radio trareiniasion con-
noted of only two words. 'Flight
901
"Sex criminals for the moist part,
state knowingiy and with deliberate
intent '' he continued.
One might think that since Murray
is a small town. the awl of thing
le imputable or at the most very
improbable
This is not true.
• Parents of ernall children, and by
email we mean about fourteen years
of me and under. Mould caution
hewers
them about accepting rides with
st 
 R
Find and !second and third graders
ehouki be warned about the peopleMUleray SaleSwho offer them candy on the
street and offer to take them home,
or to ashool.
A simple war-ring or word of cau-
tion could prevent a tragedy.
We read about mat mimes In large
neesarespers every day It could hap-
pen here.
We have degenerates here In Mur-
ray who have made phone calk to
a home trying to make a reenact.
This to our personal knowledge,.
• With each bold and reekleas action.
you on imagine what they Might
try with in° witnesses In the area
Our purpose is not to frisenten or
parrie anyone Our purview a to
reatirm and warn
A simple tai the children In
Ulf. family could save a lot of tears
rind heartache*
Weather
Report
teethed Pries liseseastlesial
Western Kentucky -- Connkler-
able fag lifting this mornirg and
becoming pertly cloudy and mild
this afternoon High taday In the
low to mid flat 01311/11(irrabie cloud-
arid mild tonight and Wed-
nesday with showers and scattered
thundenehowers Wednesday. ,
Kentarty Lake: 7 a. m. 204.7;
below dam 303 6, three gates open.
Barkley Dam 306.
famine 6 25; wawa 5:53.
High Yesterday 
low Yesterday
7 iS Today -
Insinfall
5e
50
.17"
eport Shows
Far Ahead
The season report of the Western
Dark Fired Tobacco Growers Ae-
sociation Indicates that the Mur-
ray nuartet Feriae in all areas over
other dark fired markets
The reipart which beings man up
to date through Pebruary 24 shows
that the Murray market Pies sold
2.000.000 winds of tobacco more
than the Mayfield morieet. has
brought In about 11.000.030 more to
growers than the Mayfield market
and has a season average of $2.24
per hundred pounds mare than the
Mayfield martee
The report for the season throe.
February 14 is nested a.e follows,
1 510., 5. 1.'.
I•ouna. tino•al A•g.
Morray __4 310 CI 7:11114.100 1.11105
▪ ayrflell _ 1011 0.S4 1 oolt, 030 31 34 OP
rei _7.073 372 S2,744,9711,31. ass 77
Assoarlstlan 54.aaems
Morn., --II.872,5311 1 554.11011,00 537 10
MarOlsid-1 .334.1011 401.001.14 s4 00
Total _1./170.1130 111,030.401.34 $3511$
araat Nolo. a allowing
Murray --a...133.0341 52.301.028.80 $3501
Maslo551 _4.310,154 1.4703131 03 34 07
Total 10.54%0,010 113.771,1100.45 535.70
Methodist Men Meet
At Brooks Chapel
The Methodist Men of the' Bethel,
Brooks Chapel. and Independenoe
Circuit met at the paraonage 131
Aline lad week
William A Jones. prevalent. pre-
sided Larry Puckett of the Hardin
Methodist Chirch was the speaker
for the evening Stanford Sohroad-
er, secretary, read the minutes
Following the okow of the meet-
ing refreshments were served by
Mra Layne Shanklin and daughter,
Georgia.
The Teo Bulk Plant on South
Second Street was broken in some-
time over the weekend, according
to a report fled with Sgt. Gene
Parker of the Murray Peace Depart-
ment Monday morning
Police said entrance was made
thi-ouh a back gate arid four oases
of oaco oil were taken The lock
was broken on • drum of gas and
a small amount of gas was stolen
At 559 p m. Sunday a breakin
was reportai at the Fitts Block
Company. but nothing was listed as
Another breekm was discovered
Sunday morning at 1020 at the
Calloway County Lumber Company.
The entrance was gamed by break-
ing a window, but nothing ma re-
ported as miming
Third Session Set
By Episcopal Church
St John's rpisooral Church of
Murray will hold Its third seasion
in a genes of discuenions on
tinily and Chriattan Beliefs In the
World Today" at the home of Mr.
and WE Paul R Heise, Sr. 311
North 10th Street, Friday, March
6. at 7 30 p m
The grout) is also reading and
discuming the book. "Honest To
God" written by John A T Robin-
son, blehop of Woohvich of England.
Kirn Taylor of Paducah is the lead-
er of the discuesion
Mr and Mrs David Gowan.. 1702
Olives Street. were hosts for the
meeting WA Friday everirg Mrs.
Gowan'. essisied by Mrs Harry
Mayne vervied coffee, tea, and
cookies to those present.
AM church members and visitors
are urged to attend these special
services during Lent
U.S. Congratulates
Self On New Plane
-
WASHINGTON ta - Amereca's
revolutaorary All aircraft, secret-
ly developed with such success that
the government still is coneratidat-
Leer itself. has been test flown for
about two years in remote MOMS
if the West.
The 2.000-mi1e-per-hour jet's tm-
hereided flights over wide opera
marsaly populated areas reoall the
secret &ale over Utah 20 years
ago when the Air Force was turn-
ing the B-7, Into history's first
atomic bomber
About a down of the titanium
Ails Mate been built so far and
flights now are beginning at the
tent center at Edwards Air Force
Base. in more populous California.
President Johraon revealed the
All's program at his news confer-
ence lag Saturday. saying that the
planea performance 'exceeds that
of any other aircraft in the world
today" Besides It,. ability to fly
more arm three titTleb the speed
of sound. the President mid the
plane couid fly over distances of
thousands of miles and at altitudes
above 70,000 feet
Johnston said there would be ex-
tensive testa at Edward. to learn
the All'a capabilities as a long-
range Interceptor
It is understood that the super-
secret airplane, started in 1960. be-
gan and and may coniinue chiefly
as a reconnaissance aircraft-a suc-
Donor to the slow but high-flying
U2 Maim which was then five
years aid.
Carter PTA Will
Meet On Thursday
The Carter Ellementery eicitaol
PTA well melee Thursday, March
5. at 2:10 p. m at ttw school. ac-
curate to an answitincement by
the chairman. Mrs Guy Battle.
Ccierity Judge Robert 0. Miller
will be the guest meeker for the
afternoon The devotiem and mak
will be the third and fourth grades.
Hostesses.; will be Meadarnes Tho-
mas Hoganosimp, Dennis Taylor,
Erhard Brunner, Conrad Jones,
Howard Tit:swarth. Wtham Sims,
Joe Hanford, Calvin Luther. and
Dewey Lunlitins, Jr.
1
In
God
We
Trust
United Press International
ik.4,11A4/1
In Our 85th Year
-
Selected As A Best All Round Sentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, March 3, 1964
Mr"'
Lillikhrir wan, tiulill
Murray Population 10,100
The Afternoon
Daily Newspaper
For Murray and
Calloway County
Vol. LXXXV No. 53
TO AVOID 'COMMERCIALIZATION' IN AREA
I TVA Board Chairman Says-All
Mrs. Laurie Rickert
Writes About Family
Mrs. Laurie Rickert, formerly of
Murray and now of Saginaw, Mich-
wan hes written the Ledger and
Times about her faxmly Since Mn.
Rickert wee known by many per-
sons here in Murray. parts of the
teeter are being printed for their
Interest.
Mrs Rtckert LS the mother of
Lawrence Rickert. former Minister
of Music for the Memorial Bavaria.
Church.
Mrs Rickert wrote that her mo-
ther Mrs Lawrence P Gould, paw-
ed away at the age of 94 She had
been living in a nursing home and
was quite well, when she broke her
hip and eked an February 1
Lawrence Rickert, Mrs. Rickert 'a
son ham received his doctor's de-
gree at the University of Illinois.
A mintier of people in the co-
unty knew Mrs Gould and Mr.
Rickert also. since Mr. Ftideert
preached at Linville and Story's
Chapel Mrs. Gould lived here with
her daughter Mrs Rickert for two
yeart
While living In Murray Mrs Rick-
ert wadi a member of one of the Dale
Carnegie chasm V/113a1 MOW held
at the city hall
She tnvites any of her friends to
visa her if they are traveling near
Saginaw.
Her address is Mrs Laurie Gould
Rickert, 314 South Harrison Street,
Bellnaw. Michigan.
Murray Hospital
Bared. Bridges 100 Spruce; Mrs.
J. D. Williams, Magnolki Drive;
Mrs Matta. Ruby Miller Box 166.
Hazel. Mrs Gerald Murdock. Rt. 1,
Lynnville; Mrs John Oausey. Rt 4;
um Frances McKenne, 106 So.
14th; Melt Guentiotyn Jones, 201
So. 12th, Noel It 'Melton. 421 So.
10th: Mrs. Lots McReynolds, 703
So itth James Leon Heridricks,
Box 38. Rawl, Mrs Olen Alexand-
er and baby boy. Rt. S. Benton:
Master Mitchell Bryan Paschall.
R.t 4, Bufbrd H Brown Box 491:
Mrs Elena McReynolds, 301 So -
th. Mrs Iva Gilbert. College Ter-
race Drive. Mrs esiste Farris. 506
Vine, Taylor W Smith. 400 Ken-
tucky. Mrs Bruce Johnson. Rt 1,
Alma Mrs Regain Glenn
and babs girl. 215 C01101101. Court;
Harold Gray Nance. Rt 6, Lisle
Ward. 404 No 12th: Mrs Jimmy
Parts and baby girl, Rt 1. Mrs.
Arthur Lassiter Rt 4, Wade Om-
sey. 103 E. Poplar: Gerald Franklin
Robinson. Rt 1, Puryear, Tenn
Mrs Lloyd K Parker. Rt S. Master
Robert Hardin Hopkins Jr 1500
Cardinal Drive; Dewey WitattCe. Rt.
I. Indian Mount. Tenn. E L Lai-
lard. Rt 1. Dexter; Billy D Harrell,
Rt 2. Mrs. Larry Travis. Rt I.
Lynn Grove; Andrew W. Powell.
Rt 2. Benton. Rust Clark. Box
2'7. Head; Hoyt Adams. 1006 Olive;
Mrs Rachel Coie, 506 Vine
Patients diasissed haat Friday ION
a. m. to Monday II:*9 a. m.
Mrs James . Kendall and baby
boy, Rt 2, Mrs Doyle Pierce end
baby boy. Rt. 1; Mrs. Billy Comp-
ton, Rt 3. Dover. Tem Conrad
Billington. Rt. 1, Akno; M3as Mary
Brown, 109 So 12th: Meister Randy
Pace, 104 E Poplar; Mrs Robert
Banks. 306 Woodlawn; Aubrey
James. Rt 1. Itiritsey; Mrs. David
Dawson, 306 No 15th. 0. L. Hale,
No. 10th. Samuel Deems, Rt. 0;
Mrs. Eddie WNW 401 No. 2rid;
J. W Cleat. 1102 gave; "Ittliburn
Evans, Rt. 6, Mrs. Cannel Byers,
Rt 1, Hardin; Mrs Dale Cope. Rt.
I. Benton; Nollie Wicker, Rt I.
Rawl; Mra. Celled Murdock, Rt 1,
Lynreritle, Herbert Clayton, Rt 1,
Buchanan. Mrs Joe Johnston and
baby girl. Box 164 Hasa. Mins
Gwendolifn Jones; Boyd Owen, Rt.
5, Benton. Master Robin Roberts.
Rt 6, Noel Meiton, 401 So 10th;
Mrs Maude Cook, Rt. I, Model.
Tenn; Mrs. Iva Gilbert, College
Ternace; Grover Harrison i Expir-
ed , Hardin.
LIKES THE FINER THINGS
BANGOR. Maine IUR - A man
walked into a supermarket Monday.
grabbed a ham train the meat
counter, ran out and sped away in
a CacIlLae. police reported
FIREMEN CALLED
The Murray Fire Department was
called out this morning about five
o'clock to go to the back of Ps.rke0
rood Market on South Fifth Street
Where the power 111100 had shorted
out No damage was reported.
Dr. A. D. Butterworth
Doctor
'Iutterworth
'esirns Job
The Calloway County Board of
Health in a meeting Monday re-
luctantly acceptexl the resignation
of Dr A 13. Butterworth. Health
Officer of Calloway County In Dr.
Butterworth's letter of resignation
he said -for the past several weeks
my physical health he. been impair-
ed. and for this reason oniy I am
submitting my resignation"
In accepting the resignation the
Board of Health expressed their ap-
preciation for the outstanding ser-
vice Dr Butterworth has rendered
during his tenure as Health Officer.
The Board asked that a letter be
forwarded to Dr. Butterworth ex-
pressing the appreciation and
tiaras of the board The board at
hearth will make every effort to
pr. the positioa just as /100t1 as a
repiacernent can be found
Dr Butterworth has served as
Health Officer in Calioway. Mar-
shal, and Graves counties since
July 1960 Prior to this date he was
In general practice In Murray
Average Drops
' As Sales Cut
To Three Days
Sales Of Type 23. dart fired to-
were held on the four Mur-
ray Loose loaf Floors vestercre;osr.t,Tdi
an aver of age $33 hi being
by 011ie Barnett. government re-
porter for the Murray Market
A total of 180.964 pounds for a
total 1101IUMP of $54.505 84 were mid
on the Murray Market Monday
The average Monday was lower
than the average of $3626 reported
for the session's five weeks of sales
The tobacco 3113136 are now being
heed only on Monday, Wednesday,
and Friday of each week until fur-
thee notice.
"Explore Kentucky"
Plates Are Offered
James Johnson, Murray Cham-
ber of Commerce, announced today
that his office would provide the
new EXPLORE KENTUCKY" li-
cense plates to auto owners of this
county, as long we 200 pates lama
The plates are white on blue, and
in excellent taste They are designed
to fill the front bumper bracket.
Kentucky has only one plate, and
it goes on the rear of the auto
Johnson said the plates are being
furresdhed without charge be the
Department of Public Information
in the continuing effort to sell
Kentucky as the Vsoationland of
America The plates, with over a
baK million dollars worth of print-
ed brochures will be distributed
Oats year
'Ilse Murray Chamber of Com-
merce, Paducah Chamber of Com-
merce and Kentucky Vacationland.
Incorporated will have exhibits ih
eve major boat and sport shows
across the nation this spring
The Mamma of Commerce stat-
ed that the plates would be given
ray when called for in person, no
hone calls or mall orders will be
.esrepted
Letter to the Editor
Dear Editor
Today we see the modern version
of the Bible narrative as told in
First Kings. 21st chapter of King
Ahab and Jezebel who craved the
vineyard of Naboth. left to htm as
an inheritance by has father.
The King Ahab. and the Jeze-
bels are still around who want their
nenehbor's land and will stop at
nothing to get it They will offer
to a price: if we refuse they take
us to court and take it. What does
It matter about the Naboths who
want only what is right of the land
fully their own and to be left in
peace.
Ah. but Mr Big must make his
mullion so out we go The people of
Stewart County and adjoining coun-
ties in Kentucky have been push-
ed and shoved this way and that.
Past it was for the Gilterteville
Darn then the Bartley darn They
took all the river bottom lands.
People in the areas were not too
happy but went along with the idea
for they reasoned pertaps it was
neceseary and for a good realm,
flood control electrical power and
defense So as good careens they
went alone with progress for a good
cause Then cremes The Between the
Rivers Park
Pest we thought it was only
talk for we reasoned the T. V A.
already owns large areas of unde-
veloped land Why not Jae that
for a part and if more is needed
surely there are lands to be ac-
quired loth out tabs* our homes.
After ail is this project a neoessay.
for surely there are enough play
grounds in the land for rich people
without taking our homes They just
won't do a thing like that, not here
ICesiUnimed on rage 2)
Giant Size Hics Are
Produced By Fruit
- _-
JOHANNESBURG} South Africa
cis -- Hareased game rangers in
South Africa's famed Kruger Na-
tional Pert are trying to oope with
L'TSO Upsv elephants
The elephants have been dig-
irraorfully drunk for the last five
weeks from eating the yellow fruit
of the manila trees which dot the
game reserve
Elephants. It seems. are rarely
mean drunks but their alcoholic h-
anks already have put one man in
a homes' and thee annual binge
has another week or two to run
The martda bears fruit for az
or seven weeks each year It has a
eloseney sweet. very rich flavor.
Africans use it to brew a particul-
arly potent beverage
The elephants have a simpler
process They lumber from tree to
tree stuffing the frult doyen their
gullets It ferments in their stom-
achs and in no tune they are load-
ed.
They wander red-eyes thermal
the park waving their trunks Mo-
tel\ from side to side and looking
for more marulas
-They very rarely get aggressive."
a national parks board igiokeernan
said. "and they never get paraly-
tically drunk They are Net like
any human being after five or six
drinks."
Tickets On Sale
For NCAA Game
_-
Same 260 tickets for the Murray
Mate-Loyola University NCAA play-
off game will be on sale in the lobby
of the Murray State Fulling- Union
Building Wednesday from 1-4 30 p
m The tickets which will be $3
each will be sold on a first-ourne,
first-served basks
Any tickets not wed Wednesday
will be on sale In the College Buie-
nem Office Thursday and Friday
until noon.
The playoff game will be Tuesday
night. March 10. in Evanston
at the, Northwestern University
Pleidhcems.
Pray Ralph H Woods. ,has _lin-
nets/old that Murray State students
Who go to the game should make
their own arrangement& with their
teachers to be excused from classes.
A list of students buying tickets will
be made available to each faculty
tnember Students will be asked to
present their ID eards when they
buy their testae. Students who have
bought tickets from other sources
should present their tickets and
their ID's at the ticket desk In the
Student Unior so that their names
can be added to the list
ration he projected National
Recreation Area
In a sueech prepared for delivery
to the Memphis Rotary Club. Wag-
ner responded to objections raised
by some residents of the region
that the government already owned
sufficient land in the section Sir the
recreation area, and that many
landholders were being driven off
their farms and out of villages need-
lessly. •
The area in question lies in west-
ern Kentucky and Tennessee. be-
tween Kentucky Lake on the Tenn-
essee River, and the soon-to-fill
Barkley Lake on the Cumberland.
It extends south from the Barkley
Dam now under . construction at
KuttawIL KI.;:to 11. S 79 in Tenn-
essee.
"These are nettles' boundaries. Of
course." Wagner alit °making It
possible to set this unique Mg
apart for complete devekermant dr
the woodland environment and beck
-to-nature atmosphere which will
be an essential part of its dbarm
and purl:robe '
Private Holdings Damaging
The TVA °Mewl said' private
holdings within the area. "with
It.. inevitable souvenir shops and
conuriercialuna would destroy the
character and vitiate the very rea-
son for developing the kind of
park that is Manned.
"As one Miter his put it. It would
be like having • Las Valls or a
Reno eisketeng In fait "allgillg
Yettowstone Part." Wagner laid.
He added that at the amine tine.
the development promisee SIM grow-
th of a niutti-inielon-doller tourist
service industry on the opposite
shores of Kentuthp Like and Bart-
ley Lake.
I can assure you that we are
most sympathetic to the probates
of iandowners in the area- Wegner
said "We MB work with these
people patiently individually and
In detail to help them find suitable
property on which to relocate We
YAM do this both for farm families
who wish to continue fanning, and
for others who seek permanent
homes or surnener pottage!. similar
to present madames "
The TVA director pointed out,
however, that - -since Barkley con-
struction was undertaken and even
after Land Between the Lakes was
announced there have been in-
dividuals who bought land within
the area, panning to subdivide it
and make quick and substantial
profit based on public envestrnerit.
They too will be pawl a fair price
for their holdings but their hope
for a quiet speculator's profit will
have to give way to the broader
public' enema "
Aequaltion Postponed
Land acquailtion in the area had
been scheduled to begin next Sun-
day, but TVA announced Monday
that it has been postponed until
April 1.
Wagner sad TVA expected re-
creation use of the area to reach
SIKKIM SCION-Queen Hope
Namgy al of Sikkim holds her
flaw eon in hospital In Cal-
eutta, India. The queen Is
the former Hope Cooke, 23,
New York socialite. Th•
baby's father, King Palden
Thondup Nanigyal, made the
photo. seablephoto)
Property Will Be Acquired
MEMPHIS. Tem. ,Lrie -- Aubrey four to five million -visitor days."
J. Wegner. chairman of the board by 1966.
of the Tennessee Valley Authority, -Throw away all your ideas about
said today the TVA plans to acquire parks where regulations say 'Don't
all property in the "Land Between use.' '' he said "We plan Land Be-
the Lakes" to avoid oonunerciall- tween the Lakes as a place for the
public use, not merely visit."
of plans f at least 5.000
camp to accom-
te campers,
for many at more prima
ye sites for those who preferred
I.
e said there would be no public
parks with air-conditioned lodges,
cabins and restaurants---all of which
would be available on the opposite
shores of the lakes for those who
desire them.
Wagner also described plans for
boating factlitles, picnic sites, and
hunting of deer, turkey, grouse and
other upland game in certain areas.
_
Three Year
Term Given To
Jackie Boyd
The trial of Jackie Boyd, chimed
with failure to support minor child.
was held this morning In Calloway
Circuit Court before Judge Fart
Osborn.
Boyd was ,entenced to three Seers
in the penitenttarv A motion for
probation 111S made by George E
Overtey. Kurt appointed atterney
fog Boyd. Judge Osborn said that
ellIrresipi 01 ,4 the witiosig when
Boyd completes a one year jail
sentence he Is now serving for
tweaking out or the Murray City
Kenneth Collins. charged with
seduction and carnal knowledge of
a female under 21 years of age un-
der mamba of marriage, will be
tried at the next term of Circuit
Court.
The trial re Jimmy and Eddy
Hargrove and Wanda Sae atom on
• charyie.of uttering anti isiantur a
forged cheek, will be held tomorrow
J B. Coteon charged with fail-
ure to support a minor child will
be sentenced tomorrow
On Wednesday Judge Claborn wlll
rule on rnottons of probation for
Raymond Heck, Olenn MIL Tammy
Manes, Jr and three college stu-
dents who are charged with cattle
stea I ing
Boyd will be no urned to the
Benton rail to continue to serve his
one year sentence_ Both Jimmy and
!eddy Hantrove are there at die
pre-sent amp aleo ern my one year
se it fences.
PROCLAMATION
---- • -
WHIcREAS. It is desirous that the
City of Murray. Kentucky, be re-
cognized as a center of progrem
and prosperity which is directly
related to the phosical and mental
well-being of its Means; arid
WHEREAS. Murray State 00110410
has contributed to the prone- re-
coimition of the C:,y of Murray
through a comprehensive and ex-
cellent progiam of spirts activities;
THEREFORE Be It Resolved.
that the City of M aray. Kentucky,
go on record as expressing Its great
appreciation .o Murray State Col-.
lee*: 14 excellent Athletic Depart-
ment. and llh particular to She
1986-64 Be. Team thot has
datinguiewar itsetf and brought
deserved tribute to 'his area of the
Con•gn on ./ PS h
BE IT FISRTHS11 REsoLvem,
that the Murray State College ach-
ievement of attaining the highest
honor through atoning the title:
CHAMPION 01 the.. Ohio Valley
Conference be prolierlY
. THETIS:MBE. I hereby, peadahm
the week of March 2nd IlkiWtsch
March eth. 1964 a.s Thooeughbred
Champion Week and offer the Sn-
eered gratitude to the Murray State
College Basketball Team name-
less of the Ohio Valley Coeferenee,
and wish for them, complete suc-
cess in the NCAA iburnament
This, the hici day of Merck 1964
Holmes snis, Mayor
CITY or MURFtAY
KENTUCKY
•
4'
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PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIME
S PUBLISHING COMM
IT. Inc.
Consolidation of the Murray
 Ledger, The Calloway Ti
mes, and The
mm-herald, October 20, 1925, and the
 West Seattle-kWh, JohlitarY
1, t942.
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We reserve the right to reject an
y Advertanot, Letters to t
he Editor,
Public Voice items which, in o
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e best in-
tereet of our readers.
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 CO., 1509
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Quotes From The News
by United Press Inte
rnational
NEW YORK - Francis
-Cardinal Spellman refe
rring to the
controversial play "The
 Deputy" which deplete 
Pope Pius XII
as being callously indiff
erent to the Nazi slaug
hter of Jews:
-This is an outrageou
s desecration of the 
honor of a
great and good man, a
nd. an affront to those
 who know his
record as a humanita
rian ..."
WASHINGTON - Rep.
 Hale Boggs, D-La , 
commenting on
a recent night visit to th
e White House and
 President John-
son's "lights out' edict 
to save money on the
 electric bill:
'It was hard to get in 
the place All the lig
hts were off. I
stumbled around"
. •
WASHINGTON - Jose
ph S. Farland, former
 U.S ambas-
sador to Panama expla
ining One reason why 
he believes the
United States falls shor
t in its dealings with 
other nations:
"There is too much 
emphasis on striped
 pants and
cocktail parties."
MOSCOW - Communis
t prarty official Feder
 S Kolomiets
informing his fellow 
Russians why the, Sov
iet Union was
forced to buy $1 bil
lion worth of grain an
d flour from the
West thin year
"The sun in the Stepp
es was SO hot It burned 
everything
living"
. en Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times tie
Funeral services for 
Mrs Jun Williams wi
ll be conducted
this afternoon at the H
azel Baptist Church wi
th Rev. M. M.
Hampton and Rev. D. W
 Billington officiating.
Prof. L. J. Hokin; form
erly of Murray State 
College. has
been awardecron fiono
rary doctors of letters d
egree from his
undergraduate alma mate
r. McKendree College, 
Lebanon. Ill.
Brie now director of th
e school of JOUrnaltO121 at 
Ohio Univer-
sity, Athens, Ohio.
Mrs. Galen Thurman 
Sr. returned Monday 
from a two
months visit in Phoenix. 
Arizona. with her son. 
Joe Thurman,
*hots employed by the
 Rock Island Railroad C
ompany there.
The Lynn Grove Wildca
ts were subdued by th
e Sharpe
Green Devils 98 to 58, b
ut the Kirksey Eagles w
ere just barely
edged by the Calvert 
City Wildcats 56 to 50
 In the second
session of thq.Foarth 
District Basketball ,Tour
nament being
played at the Can Gym
POITHVOUS, WOULD YOU 
SAY!- Foreman Bernard 
McNeIb
iciteese the blaze in • cas
ket. two of two being ha
uled to a
f :nee& home Oh • tru
ck in trenton N .1 Somebody
 flipped
a cagaret and tt lande
d on the casket's fabric, 
and now NO-
BODY wants to gc to a
 last resting place in it.
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Letter to the Editor
Contineed From Page 1)
In our own America-the land where
Freedom reigns supreme. wbere we
have a Government of the peopie
for he peopie and by the people.
Heater's tOtcyceopedla of Muted
States Histary gen "as to whether
we arc a self-governing PeoPle. the
answer to this question depends up-
on whether sit classes of the popu-
lation within our turiediction share
in the worki of goiter-1AM or whe-
ther. as in the ancient republics
only a portion of the peopie are to
be taken for the whole fur purposes
at government ••
eure they do these things in
some countries but In Arneriela, nev
-
er so we thought. but it stems we
do not know as much about ou
r
government as we should. How
much of Freedom de we really hav
e
and is lt being [Aiken from us grad-
ually We wonder to America head
-
lot government Os nut terms.
then haw many at to the gestap
o
sonong worts You says today I'
m
feeling very strongly about lo
ong
my home. and I'm sure that ma
ny
others do.
A few days ago I stood on my
front porch and gaged at the b
are
cats standug eke sentinels on
 a
snow covered tali near my ho
me
I have watobed these oaks CAM
E
to life for 30 sponge and th
e wed
plum and dogwood blossom on th
e
bank of the meet At the bottern
of Ow Mk in a large oak t
ree a
mocong lard sings his suog 
there
to gladden me with every c
orning
spring Back of my house •
 few
yards away is an old log ho
use
where nle Mothe
r died.
A few yards further is the ceme-
tery where generations A O
ur fam-
ily have been laid to rem I s
ee the
tree-s planted by my Grand
mother.
I see my Pettier now 82 as toe 
was
elosly - looking at the thing
s and
places be hes known and lov
ed tar
so log. As he watts to the cem
etery
sate to vdaw the restorer 
place at
his loved ones, I MU n
ot, hold back
the tears. for I know M
s thulium
-why oh why must I have m
y Irene
taken fron me Why can't 
they let
me finial my days in 
peace. Al
around me are the fnencis 
and
newel:sirs I nave Lived by and
 loved
SO meaty years "
A hall mile out the mad is 
the
lune white church nestled in
 a
grove of Oak trees. It is here 
I have
gone wutr• my cOuldren on
 Sunday
morning for so many- y
ears. there
to worthy) God in peac
e with my
fronds and neigbbors. W
hat do
they give you for all ti
es or what
will they Frey in ea:Amus
e for love
of home community and 
neigNiars.
Irish you say. that's ju
st a lot
of dentintent So it may b
e, but tf
we do :icit first love our 
banes, our
community. how can we 
love our
country lan't this what our
 country
is made up of I know 
the corn-
murdola do not belie!e in ag
reement
but then amencs is not Com
mun-
ist. at least not yet But
 I can as-
lore ou there it, also a 
practical
side to thA. In the first 
pew* it is
our homer, We love them
 and want
to stay here U we had 
wanted to
go elsewhere we would 
have done
so two ago Part of m
y father's
farm his been in the family s
ince
the Cis 11 War
People make a living here 
and
'lend their children to obou
i. May-
be we are not millionaires
 but in
my opinion there as as 
few people
on venire in this area as a
ny other
place in Kentucky and 
Tennegaer.
speak the sentiments of a lot of
people in the area. I k
now for I
have talked to many of 
them. Only
today a young man, • fri
end and
neighbor. 'topped by my ho
me. Thu
Fouler man with big lovely 
wile and
young eon purcbased a hom
e in the
earnmOnity They have red
ecorated
the old house expectine 
to live
and roar their f an u ly 
there This
i-oune man Owen I know t
o be re-
liable told irw be made an
 average
of 80 pushes of corn per &ire thi
s
year. Much of hts land 
produced
more. this was an averag
e Also.
he produced 4.000 poisids 
ifMUo
per at re and 3.000 pounds o
f burley
DObsern per acre He a ver
y un-
NIPPY at the thought of losin
g lus
biome
The land on my Father's a
nd my
boreher-tn-taw's fans produced
 Bur-
ley at the rate of 3.000 pot
ted, per
acre.
I arn thinking also of C
amp Joe
Tishel owned arid operated
 by Mrs
Branderi. for unusual ebild
rea with
a speech defect Mrs 
Begteten a
talented arid dedicatee i
s , groin has
given a large part of 
her life to
teachinc these olilldree 
and it will
take time and perhaps 
eternity to
tee the great good she hes 
done.
he has taken the house
 and the
few scree left after T V A 
rode a
large part of her farm
 for Ken-
tucky dam and toe 
made rHtnto
a carnp where she we
nds much of
her time teacturut th
ew children.
It is an ideal place 
stirrounded by
the beauties of nature 
Mrs Brand-
on has pared neither t
ime or effort
on the place Whet d
o you give in
exchange for things like 
this?
, 
you is aus kilid of 
freedom for
which Americans hav
e fought for
and died. sheer Gener
al Washing-
ton's ehny left the Pr
ints netirdlir
bare and bleeding feet i
n the snow
at Valley Fenre to
 bring freedom
*0 our country re-
 ie this a new
brand of freedom. w
here the people
Bare no vowel No 
one even the&
a poll to see if we 
the people want
' see ceir hornet
Where do we go !nom 
here vrhat
do we do? 1 sin begi
nning to lip-
' predate the pligh, o
f the American
Indlah Perhape T. V. 
A. hes a
desert ffeleTV11421011 some place to
send us to. Anyone for weavin
g
basketa?
Real Agate In near by sofas is
morning in price, sky high. The
owners seem to think "we have the
poor gooks over a barrel so lets 
get
in on the kill" Well it mimeo t
o
be seen who will be amon
g the
ghOst.S. alter the carcasses &IS dew-
ed way
atill ciose this writing with the
finish of the Bible narrative tram
i1stKings 21st chapter And (
kid
sent a memenger to Ahab saying
'Thou sheet die as Naboth died,
 said
that wicked woman Jezebet
 'ghat
olie and ohe dogs thali lick he
r eased
even as they Irked the blo
od of
EMboth And it moo to 
pass "even
se God had spoken
We nog lose this fight The dug
s
oil greeRi itaiy licle our blood b
ut the
battle is tar from besg ove
r. tf the
all of the people are crushe
d and
the right taken from them 
how wl.1
they have the uranuve to fig
ht eir
couutry.
'U we the people do 
not wake to
to the fact that we are lo
sing our
freedom the dogs of communio
n will
one day take our hood.
And here is to you Mr. -Big
 Poli-
tician' and "I want, a ?A
fton" Mr
Ithrushohev Castro and 
Chou En
Lei are after your biood as
 well as
ours Me thinks tile can he
r some-
one say •"What does she think 
she
can atocomplieh" she has no 
money,
power, or prestige Weil I do at
 lea:4.
have the rigta GO voice by 
opiMon on
the matter Thank God we
 01M1
hatie freecken at speech and 
pretis
(k do wet
Mrs Robbie L 
Lupe
Model, Tennessee
Beety Riley
Wins Sciateh
Title Sunday
Betty Riley revived the tr
ophy
fcr the scratch keel in the Wei:noe
s
City Bowlug Tournament 
complet-
ed Sunday at Oorvette Lanc
e. Mrs.
Riley was high in the scratch event
a ith 1558 and also in the ban
dicso
with 1681
Only one award is made to •
 per-
son in Mal event and Mrs 
Riley
chose to select the trophy f
or the
scnitch meal making Viiimia Bu
ch-
anan with the next handicap t
otal
0( 1553 wtnnlag the betide:rep 
tro-
phy There were no cash 
prizes
awarded in all events with 3
9 en-
tries Orgy the two trophies 
are
awarded.
Swatch totals were Betty Itie
y
USIA, biAldrect Budge 1456, Kati
e
Linn 1401, Gddyll Marton 1404
,
Iva Carson 1396. and Shirley Wade
U96
Handicap totals were Riley 180
4,
Buchanan 1823. Cer•011 1801. I
kon
1764 Carolyn Lee 1761. and Ettierbin
1755
Dinibeee
In the Doubles, grophieti and cash
prizes for five pieces were awarded
with 21 entries listed.
Joenn Woods and Betty Riley won
first piece with 1215 Other sormers
were Margaret Morten and Laterite
Olen 1211. Dile Nese Doherty and
Virginia Buchanan 1170. Shirley
Wade and Mildred Hodge 1162. and
Gladys Etharusi arid Jaye Rowland
11616
Wastes
Forty-two entries were listed In
the Singles with trophies and cosh
prizes being awarded to eleven
pieces
Top places acre Betty Raley NG.
Virgirua Buchanan 629. Shirley
Wade We Gladys, Etherten 4126.
Margaret niece OM. Judy Parker
OM Jackie Gilbert 602. Burlene
Belot& IWO. Smolt:in Brandon 597.
Iva Carson 593. and Nancy Pendridi
5415
GOVERNOR UP
STAGED-Whde Gov. feeleo
n Rockefeller de
livers a erniapaign speech In
 Dubtlx, N. EL year-old Mil
ani
Galati te bettl in tow by
 Sint Rocketelier after I
nterrupting
Uwe speech by crawling OD 
the stage.
LITTLE LEAGUE
B.AHETOALL
The little league 
tournament
started Monday night at the
 Murray
High gym with the 'esk
ers and
Warriors advancang to 
the semi-
finals. In the first game th
e letters,
led by Terry Hart with 
14 point.,
defeated the Roods 19-1
4 Bob Col-
lins I0d the Royals scoring
 with 9
points.
The Warriors pulled a major 
up-
set by defeating the Bullet. In 
the
second game 39-27 in overtime Th
e
Bullets who were league 
ctuunps
with • 9-1 record, were wit
hout the
services of two of then playe
rs due
to soltnees. Bob Taylor ha, a 1
5 foot
shot as the buzzer rounded t
o give
the Warriors the win. SEke 
Candy
led the winners sill 9 Point+, while
Dena Gig= tied 10 for the Bull
ets
The semi-fine:Ls will be playe
d
Thursday afternoon at 4 30 w
ith
the Leiters =Aug tbe C
eltics,
while the Warriors ela play toe
Hawt.s Finals will tie played Sotto
-
-clay morning at 9:30 ant
Mal League Sisaidiags
Bullets  9 1
Hawks  6 
4
Royals  6 
4
LAkers   S 
5
&Vers  . 
3 7
1 9
Top Tea Starers
Rowse King  13
2
Terry Hart 
 112
Liana Gish ....... 
107
OW Pasco 
 40
asa Taylor
ColItis
Jotua QUertermous 
Coup vessi
Ocei Shelton 
tn Outland 
NOW YOU KNOW
By tOilted Press Internauonal
Every- year, about one mi/lon
Americans are cliseeified as °miss-
ing,- according to the Tracers Co.
Of America.
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Top game of the ntght mar wi
ll
fa be In the 23rd Diranct at 
Elizabeth-
so town. where the Elizabethtown Pas
s-
Upsets Are
Missing In
'Tournaments
Cobra Wins But ['whet! To
The Limit By The Chapparal
by Inlets& Preis latern
ational
The startling upsets which o
ften
mark the first night of play 
Iii
Sentutty high !school 
district tour-
namenta were rntoug f
rom the
accireeloseks today, after 1
3 mom
were ron o(f xi 10 of th
e state's 64
districts on Monday night.
Anions the winners were
 such
powers as Allen County. 
Monticello,
Bowling Omen Eligh 84.. an
d Pa-
ducah Tilghman
Allen County. isn its seaso
n rec-
ord to 22-4 by overpower
ing Austin-
Tracy, 70-42, in the 19th 
DistrIct
fecotenttle. em Norman We
aver
and, 'fiddle Whitlow each
 racked up
30 points.
Wayne Jernigan poured in 25 as
Greenville whiptoed Drakesb
oro Con-
sole:Wet:1_77-58. in tbd 16th Di
strict.
running its season record to a
n
impreseve 29-2.
Monticello had no difficulty 
dis-
posing of Pone Knot. 77-46, I
n the
ritti District at. sorne
net. Hat
attest was never handed as it down-
OVranklm .1.1noilit di-et, In the
11th District at eperting 
areas, and
Tilghman opened defense of Its lel
Region title by dumping Padsca
b
[Imolai. 54-46 In the lit District.
The tournament pace pIcks u
p
tonight with 30 gent% scheldeted 10
24 dearldta.
47 Users face the Knights of Ellembeth-
68 
town Caiholic.
The evening also will mart 
the
opening of itialeca's defense 
of he
Male chunpionstup The Indi
ans
will be a heavy favorite over Ea
st-
ern in the 2111th District at Wes
tport.
Two other state champions see
action tonight : Cuba reptant May-
field Dunber In the 3rti District
 at
Sedalia, and carbm ageing 141313
Camp in the 504h if Berlioz-vine.
Ass swirl VIN ex,
.assios4 .. oft awe
ya $uf.. t.ai "
;0414 
raw* ell sessmout scift
TWTOOTRIRs400 Orr.
leAtt omelet
. t .11I"*?8 ee , 
. 4711
=84Vi "4=. _trait lidlitstialf
11;111010. pintas TO SEA4t-The 1,1 IL Navy icebreaker Atka nudges a millio
n and coo bait
.teri ItOierg'weeiard in he man
made shipping channel at Idea:fuer.
 Sound. Ants; 11 is.
*The berg, hick:tamed elloby Dic
k.* Is estimated at 600 feet lung,
 200 aIde, and 160 bleu
•
By JOON G. WARNER
Caned Press internati
onal
AUGUSTA. Oa let --For
 a while,
there were only the st
eely blue cars,
tea ground treinbt
ing with thAr
awesome thunder as 
they sliced
LIPPAcloo 
the wwiclui8 
rued
Tioe two Wirers seeme
d untouch-
able. Sunday's owe had 
hardly be-
51111 bee they stalled lai4OhIll 14,1e
field.
But welts ball of the race
 over,
there came (rum nowhere the fla
t
snarl mid the white lokir 
of the
Chapparta. Jun Hall. 
bit hopes
dashed by a pool of gaso
line at Um
Malt, refused to bow.
The Chappirai„ a car 
the Texan
built himself, was the o
nly one of
the 27 cars untapped by 
the mighty
Ford-powered King CloOree of
 car-
rot; isheiby. Slowly, 
agronizing ly,
BIDE cut away M their 
lead, mid
sus:Mealy he was Omani 
past Bob
Holbert% Cobre into wan
d place.
Closing the Gap
But with 17 laps of the 156-
mile
race to go. Hall was 18 seconds be-
hold Dave McCionisid's ba
d Dobai..
It seemed impossible to 
everyone
but Hall Around and aro
und the
three-mile course they r
an, and
each time Hail gained
 nearly a
second.
They fleehed past the pi
ts and
wale two laps to go. McD
onald'e
lead was a rant 3.4 'monde
 They
bowled into the first turn 
and Hall
Wok a low luw, gaining 
prectous
feet.
The Cobra and the Chs42Pezlit
wound through the bends, blu
e s.nd
white blurs against the black road.
Jim Bag pushed isis gallant 
oar to
the limit, and then he pushed 
it
beyeatil
He spun off the road in a c
loud
of send and a wail went 
up front
the spellbound crowd in the inf
ield.
Be stemmed it 1040 gear and 
whirl-
ed back on tea course, b3t 
his awe
was 11.141.
McDonalda on the first 
1964
event inothe U S road racin
g cham-
pionship with an average speed °I,
91 663 ca.p.h, arid made i
t a glowug
clay for Ford and Sh
elby'. Cobras
Cobras Finish 1-1
For in the , oomparaon 156-
mile
race for points toward the UB
manufacturer's championship, Et
hel-
by-American's team of AC. Cob
ras
UNDOES 17 AGAIN - Leona
Gags. 24, the beauty whose
married ratite coat her the
elites U Sot-- Utie in the
"Was Universe" contest in
1057. ryas the camera a pen-
sive look after undoing It
again In Los Angeles. Thee
time else stied screen writer
Gunther Collins. Before that
It was actor-daecer Nick
Navarro. les was married
to Army so Gee. Ennis
when found out In 1957.
•
ground down an early chall
enge end
Meshed 1-2 In a walkaway.
Hall had the pole positio
n by vir-
tue of the feetest qu
alifying lap.
But just before the st
arting nag Is
dropped, his fuel tank belched outc
and his tine spun in it,
dIdIng him off the cour
se. The
Gables were rounding the
 first bold
before he joined the pac
k.
The Midland, Tea, driver ha
d to
settle for second, well whea
d of U.S.
mild teeing champion Holbert
 of
Werrington, Pa In the other Co
op-
er-Pord King Cobra_
11131ai a-nd McDonald collected $1, •-
500 each for their WSW
In the manufacturer's race
, Miles
and McDonald in the production
Cobra& survived a brief but farce
aseatult by South Cambria spur
ts-
man Grataun Maw, driving his min
Q3bra.
FOR CORRECT
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DAY OR NIGHT
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Murray Lumber Co.,Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
104 Last Maple St Tel 753-3161
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
TONIGHT
MILLION DOLLAR MOVIES
10:30 p.m.
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TLIF.SDAY - MARPLE 3. 1934
AUCTION SALE  1
SATURDAY, MARCH 7, 10 A.M. at
the Grover Ounningharn farm, lo-
cated ono-fourth mile east of Penny,
first house as of Union Grove
Church of Christ. Will sell the fol-
lowing', UM Ford tractor, plow,
disc, map euetivator, rubber tired
wagon. tractor mower, seoUon har-
row, number of horse drawn
equipment and gear, beam scales,
wire eta-etchers, and small tools
Corn and Jay hay. Not responsible
In case of axe:lent. L. H. Pogue, ex-
ecutor. Joe Pat Lamb, auctioneer.
m5c
NOTICE
FOR YOUR WRING TAILORISIO
call at 318 S 7tla Sults. coats. en-
sembles and tonored dresses made
to order
LOST IS FOUND
LOST: YELLOW GOLD WEDDING
bond ring at Max Churchill'a IPriday,
February 21. If found please notify
Shelton Kennedy. phone 753-5445.
Drip
LOST: HAT (DARK BLUE) WAS
taken by mistake at 7th & Poplar
Ohurch March let. Please return 1*
to church and pick up yours. rd3ip
LOST: BIRD DOG. MALE, 94,4111;
setter with black Spots. Renard.
Phone 753-5451. m5c
SERVICES OFFUSED
REFRIGERATION AND Appliance
service. DomeaUc and commercial.
18 years experience Retains rrlgi-
claire Service Authorization Q. I..
Burton, 753-1356. 1 4wil4e
pi BAND
Wednesday, Friday & Saturday N.ghts
every
at
Maxines Nite Club
Paris Landing Tenn.
Hwy. 79
Phone 642-4221
642- 5949
THE LE9(114 TINI” 1111111RAV.
,rT 
FOR SAIL
I CA ITS% DOWN, ASSUME A VAWag will by this 3 bedroom plant-
inelde'central fuel oil heat with
ty 
tQ JES
and garage on large lot.
ACR FARM. IDEAL for
subdividing near Benton.
(3) 3 BEILIRCOM SRI( E HOUSE
spai , carport, on North 18th
air rcfltèog goes with house.
(4) LOG CABIN ON KY. LAKE.
tit)S SkIPM HOUSE, BATH, gerage
on one mere at Hanel.
(6) 26 9F LA SID UP TO
date modern haue and garage, a
rear bargain $11500.
i7) 2 BEDROOM FRAME, GAS
jloor furcaoe, fire place, located CSI
Cd.apilky, ruge go with house.
(8) 106 ACRE FARM NEAR Kirkaey.
(9) 110 ACRE FARM, 70 ACRES
In bottom. 16 urea in Ems. 2 barna,
well, 3 ponds, 7 room modern Imam
with tWo tablas, near New Provi-
4!4we'
(1k) BEDROOM BRICK located
on Ewa.
(11) 2 DIlirla..LINGE1 GOOD loca-
tion. One idled as income property
uti Woo4/awn-
(12) 7 Bp0At BRICK. ELECTRIC
baseboard heat, hunt out of the try
quality materlaths on 95' by 107' kit,
in Richland subdivision.
(13) A REAL GOOD GROCERY
stocked and fixtures ui one of ihe
better locations in Calloway Courity,
$12,500, basement ideal for washing-
ette.
(14) 4 ACRES OF LAND IDEAL
•
Ate AFTER the FINE WEATHER bg
MICHAEL
/Perth. -NNW tt 101/0 • G1LBEAT
firiA= lagessiarmanatramme
t.:H A ITER 33
AHEAD the ruau curled dawn.flogging tree contours or the
bill. to • point where the onion.
shaped cburcri mire of Kotecti.
son showed above the trees Sa-
vona that the road rose agate,
even mare steamy, teas started
to twist and turn in • eeriest of
oreath-maing nairput oends
It climbs; to the skyline.
-Is that ltdly " Laura Hart
asked Evelyn refutes.
"The Owner runs along the
tut, of uiat nage, • saki Evelyn.
* You caj see the Met or the
•runtier eontrol Posit W. get •
e lags: aft on it Iluire the Nock-
en Pass.'
-How far."
"Sii et seven miles "
crow flea U we were • pair
ol crow! We coo)d be in Italy
11 era(uf non an now An in-
.pit)ng thui.ght.-
-W hat CIO 44 do now 1-
pe ci. ihs car and walk,
keeping on the road as much
as we ean. We re making for
Mouthea You ant see it from
+ea IP under, the bulge le
the nI11, Nara where we Val
up 11t4."
Whilre are we going to leave
the cart"
"You ass such a lot of quee-
r lona," said Evelyn. "'low the
ievii abould I know whore Teli
Cuing to leave the ,niirf Tee
never teen nets before in my
life YOU' Ve got the map."
'There ta • [HU mace marked
nalf way /ow% the aux, Ire
"ailed term
"Mine We'll try that
Lana was mgr.., than ft
/cs,14 or7 on the map • roalri
or...it • Church further houses
rip 'he nil behind it, and it
"ilia* what the doctor
,traleted • 'am Evelyn He drove
the car .rito the forecourt if
the clist Feu. and parked
.ft.meriin•i. wale ootarda
We re parking Mit Mt wit
while we continue ollf searches
tot a parucularly rare species
if ederivelsa."
-In this snow?"
'Certainly Edelweiss grows
only in the snow.'
The landlord, a youngish.
treci thiced men. served tippet
*Me tee. He was quite agree-
able ipo the car being left in his
utirtfard When tie nearo that
they illanned to walk tie looked
germ* and said something If
Iermilln too rapid tot LaUrfl to
101 I,
"What's he getting so wor-
ried snout "'
Plocken5 n'as a had rep-
utation it • 4t1 PIO %muggier*
"vote. A rot it ON, • hn rn rim
amide arrialing to 'tit '1051
ile ‘Vanted to 6( Ill OA If I was
"At (Ed emi lay
irrne
Wit Mtn that I nail no
Tist weds het offli•
worlivAirs-teurvats-Nleislon
illrYnor Out my miirfl impregnable
virtue It'• not true actually
VV. got • gun. I IlAcerelY noPs
I don t nave to me IL"
"Why 7-
'Because I'm • vary bad shot
Tbe teat Ume 1 fired it, I nit
owyesis es Ia. esot. Wavy. up
and Ihniab your cottee W- ought
to get moving. Now, where a
OW windier* got to7",
?bey novo in We dark ma&
wroth 1111•11100 of pinewood and
caraway seldw
There was e faint murmur of
Cionvegliatia0 from the farmer
ena Sealyn tiptoed to the door
marked "Mr he.' turned the
handle gentiy. and °pew! It, 
Thenhe omega It equally Oak
ty. and came oars._
"I thins we'll get out of hem
Ill trays so money. I should
thin
:riip
k 17w.ye Mrs would be
enough fug lc. Lle cry coffees.
wouldn't gag
"W hat 's Up!"
"There's no regime why our
landlord stiotikrn 1 IA t...r.
phonulg the gendurilleriet at,
Maothea." and Evelio 1111 they
Mt off down the road. -Hie
might be applying for a nests
dog license 1 thine. though.
that U14 11001:14P we get off the
highway the better. And 1 think
well give Ittautbsa a mix toe
Roars tarn? W saki to he west
of the ifrier road, and shoes
ei..y humhetee• dp it We A h011id
be RU right if the snow tati
too deep -
"What happens t‘, It 1. 10
deep?-
" you nave a ti,hle flair
tot asking amours e qua,-
buns. - sa ka Eve era, P resum •
ably we shad sink ')itto It and
stay there in a State st suspend-
ed animation elial neat •nrirg
When tbe snow melts they wilt
runi us Maaped in each others
arms.-
"i am hardly wan.'
• • •
IIT was all right when they were
I on Oil move It was only
when they were standing still
that she felt shivery.
I/ it tools them nail qa boor to
GUM*, down to 'he IMMO creme-
road. In was, bad see known
It, Iris contlIniatihr of the mune
road 011 Which. PietrlY tort,
twisting miles to Ule wad and
two days earlier. Joe Keller had
IliMirlohild his car I It was deep
lel slow No wheels Cad passed
along It since 'he huh fall.
411ea0 of them rose the twin
peaks of the Maiithner Alpe
ancl toe Mooskofel.
-.De you mean to Say.- said
leurn "that we ve got to climb
Med 1 -
"Certainly not We're grit' ;
to make out* was. up one at the
side valleys We %emir to dif r ,...
the trontiet run," lost otiftece it
starts to hairpin
It May not nave Deer real
-------
tettrnbIng. but It Tel the hard-
est work Laura 'mad sve. set
beret tx to. The gradient was
iciiimg; and since the steepeai
ridges were the ones witr .easo
snow on them, It was these Mai
Evelyn selected. He ',turner
from Urn* to time to coAsul *
compass win, -Ii ne had -trre•-•,-
to his wrist., but these were
MR CIO ORA .
' tit a sunken
track with storm trails At
The, iltliK 1r
h 
the end was a gate On the ;ate
elliZiml; IVIR !Mt/ IWPIV-ri
Rod itorh t, vmer v' le
crew-cut Salt starer, s, them ,n
astonlanment Evelyn safe some-
thing, to the gruff Tyriiir.“.
Wittir .0 ii 11110•• •Mge thr rt,
4.itio• vas rar• wiwt irwtr- 4
41 rIn 16! 4,12- V•Ad• Ask
term wsserw. 'ver weep V'.
as If they were corning krn
i
screwed at the nin"es.
They crossed the Pf hr.'
?taxied 'obit- and- itr.e, ye.- s )
, tee door A worn,an 'Tenon 0
i InPe ern 'lid Rome more tall"
Id, Wet/ moment mini. Thew% met.roiiiiri,tu
Oa oh 104 lit , Ins. lark a- '
Warm Sloe Worst' en?,
self sitting on a wooden wad"
by the fire.
The conversation went on.
nret to. "omits. ;hen Evelyi,.
then the woman' atilt%
-Roan out,-. Seely; (Imes
.
said an Lauramet I "H; Ii ",vibetrcart;a
tq Irina If we'll like aomething
ext You real' im rrioel
dusk And that i. nflt lintll aliettit
seven o'clock et thus altiliode -
'Are you "ornin• -.11. 'he y-
" AP fat AP the trontillf."
'TINOS What."
r k dealt ni wick and
hold our brothers hand -
Laura nod riniatieo enttnr
when a small man with . orme-i
face and a -raying mostnche
poked his head gnome ti 'loot
He smiled at Evelyn, but tie
looked worried
"What's up Rudi 9"
"Did Hans see you?"
'Hans?'
"My son."
"There was • young man
leaning on the gate -'hen we
came in. Perhaps that was your
son,'
'And he saw von"
"Certainly He .pok to is
Rod, said somethinfr abruiii
Slid violent
"Does it matter"'
"If 4.nad known ne had see',
You I wouid ),,, ',cited nim i
until you were gone Ile is ilVite
untrustworthy. An ac 'ye rnrm
tra of the Bond.-
-"As eliermoos bonlder Sit
him lull la ihe cheat, throa% rag
nix olue * hack and leavimi
him hat in tri. snow
The story uontImien tomorrow,
building Wootton, near Ky. Lake
(15) 140 ACRE FARM, 2 DwellinEl.
ideal for cattle farm, $24,000.
)16) 3 BEDROOM FRAME ON 31
mite of laux1 has air cured and
burley base within 2 mike of Ben-
ton city IMAM on 641.
(17) 3 BEDROOM ALUMINUM da-
me a reel good buy on South 0101
Ext.
WILSON INS. & REAL NYTATZ
aixt Sam Beaman. mac
1153 CIIEVROLET, EXCELLENT
mechanical condition, good Urea
35WbiliWol7. See at 1101 Olive after
5:00 pm. mle
1509 BALES JAP HAY. GOOD
quality. Ira B. Taylor. 6 mile east
Reset. Flame Puryear 247-3461. m3c
ION CHEVROLET BIEL-AIR. 2-DR.
soden, one-owner, kcal car. Six-
cylinder, Xraight shift: Good woe-
mind ear. Qa1/ 4113-3602. mew
MOM WALL TO WALL, NO SOLL.
at all. on carpet& cleaned with able
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer Sae
Creme Furnature. m7c
REGISTERED ANGUS BULL. e
ZOO. Old. Pilene 400-2363. ale
PARTS FOR ALL zuccraic shav-
ers. Lindsey's Jewelers. M3113
B ALLIS CISALJNERS 711ACTOR.
Plow. disc. cultivator, and mowing
machine in good state of repair.
713-3070. tine
ONE WOO' casprsusx Mobile
home! %likes flew in Skit ane
owner. 1:tem4late with hulit-in elec-
tric name, central err conditioning.
ospeted floors. etc. Oxidation per-
fect Owitact HAM Hubbard. 1619
W. Olive St.
BEAUTY MOP AND 10QTYIPMENT.
See Fri Ja Wilson or call 753-2962
Inglesi
REFRIGERATOR WT121 ?REELXR
*FagL. Cell 402-3837,, Ite
1960 14' FIBERGLASS BOAT, elec-
Vic anemia. 35-h.p. Mercury motor,
ski rvila Oretler and tannin
°mar. $7511.110-Gall 763-46111. imbo
100 REGISTERED HOLSTEIN&
Dairy disposal sale. March 73. 1904,
or catalogues write Champion Bros.
Fulton, Ky. Phone Ova 2406
m14111
te=QUEEN WASHER, GOODn, wringer tYPe Isere Mrs
Miller Robertaon. 366 South Fourth,
753-3668.zoirp
HELP WANTED
WOOL FINISHER, Experience not
required. Boone's Laundry & Clean-
er*. mea
TWO MEN OR WOMEN FOR tele-
phone survey Must be able to wort
from 9 am. to 5p,. or will consider
college students with beef clay clas-
ses. Akio two people with cars for
light delivery, must know city and
county. Apply Wed., Thurs. and Fri-
day. Room ZN, Natiooal Hotel map
BE A RAWLEIGH DEALER. Good
year around earnings. No capital
necessary. In Murrell,- Write Ray-
leigh Dept. ILYC-10610-870, t,
111. Ito
FIRST CLASS SERVICE STATION
man. Apply in person. Green's Syca-
more Service Station, 403 Sycamore
St., Murray, Ky. moo
WANTED TO BUY  1
A USED PLAY PEN Call 753-1859
saxI tun. m5c
FOR SALE .04 TRADE
A NEW FOUR BEDROOM BRICK
borne, Colonial style, in College Ter-
race sulidaysion, on Oollege Terrace
rrive, two blocks from college. Two
full baths, one Wee and WWI.° cer-
amic tile, one with shower In yellow
ceramic elle. A 6 liriog and IftOne
nressece with piarsar. 30' combine,
lion den and dining area. A colorful
!Mohan with otibuists In light gray
and black. A matohing cupboard
with opeti aheives. Cabinet toga
covered with czeilc I3e,omut-sx
oven with institaqg surface. tend,
ventlistang hood. garbage (Upon&
unit. The very finest hardwood
floors, five large walk-in closets. A
five foot hallway. Double °export.
Open evenings and Sunday after-
noons this week. Oall Glindel
Reaves, 753-5111 or Damon Lovett,
753-4449.
FOR RENT
PRIVATE ROOM FOR COLLEGE
boy. on South lath Call 753-5348
attar 5:011
zossAinisfererryri
We *Ad2 BUSYNESS BUILDINGS, 1,000 sq.
ft. and L500 sq, ft., locarrs! 100 S.
13th, Cell 753-9014. tic
3 BEDROOM BRICE, trI7LITY and
carport, Parttime Drive, Call 492-
3955 after 6 pan. or Roberta Realty.
m4p
PARKING SPACE ObT THE Amer-
ican Lemon lot, on 6119p8a Street, By
the month. See Jamas Blalock, Les-
ter Nanny, or Lewes Wyatt. m6c
HOUSE IN LYNN GROVE. 2
room, kitchen, dining room,
room, plenty a water for $4 Per is,Dd 2 2go to ex lish au2/5 to $
month Call PL 3-8766. ra5p
Federal State Market News
Ice, March 3, 1964 Kentucky
chase-Area hag oustricet
chilling 10 buying sea/tons. Est
ed receipt's 500 head. barrows
gibs steady to 25c lower. U.&
and 3 160 to 310 lbs. $14.26 to)
Few Us. 1 160 to 220 lbs. $15.00.
2 a,nd 3 so to 270 lbs. $13.96
$14.35. U.S. 1, 2 and 3 169 to 175-
Bed-
bath
$12.75 to $14.36. US. 2 and 3,
400 to 600 lbs. $10.25 to $11.50. U.S.
eatincr-ricketa of varying religious and polithial persica.
slobs parade at the Brooke Atkinson Theater in New York,
Protesting the Play "The Deputy," winch attacks Ma late
Pope Pius XII for tailing to publicly condemn the ma/Nacre
Pt Jews by the Nana during World War 11 The author. Rolf
Hochhuth. 32, was • member of Hitler Youth at that ttMes.
FEANUTS6
DAN FLAGG
( MY ALREADY?114i5 IS
ARM ONLY 114E FRST SAME
ARTS. OF NE SEASCN! YOUR
AAA aril HATALBRINI
FefisEr ABOUT YOUR ARM me
cALY THING THAT/ATI-ERG
15 WINNING!
by Doss Sherwood
by Charles M. Schulz
I'M HOME,
AUNT FRITZ I
ABM AN' si,•T8
 4 
••-• Ado.
-
41v../Sifeee.r...LER-
WHAT'S WITH YOU, PAL
1100 TCO DUMB 7 KNOW
THAT YOU vE BEEN
KNOCXED CIA-D 2
DOWN AN/6
\ICU 143a.yr GET
/1RT
•
•
my Ernie Ibushinjlier 
OKAY---
WH AT
DID SHE
SAY?
•
•
••••
by Rasburn Van Ra!en
•
LIL' ABNER
VIABowit's fr
I TS. DM ISISSAR,
ALL RIGHT!?-
ONE KISSES
LIKE THIS!! , 
ft
WELL!! IOU
COULD r-
i
i.:Avg t-
DE3COVERED
THAT-- --
apr
- 1. ereokSeW- IT'S MERELY Ms/
YEARS FIANCEE, PRUDENCE
AGO!!  PIMPLETON-1' I DIDN'T
KNOY4 YOU COULD
KISS LIKE THAT!!
by *A Om
NATURALLY!! ̀ADO
WERE MORE
INTERESTED IN
STEAKS. ,̀Ou
UN ROMANTIC
SWINE!!
I CAW UNDERSTAND 114/1:4
MISS-NOW THAT THE
FOG 'AS LIFT-ED.?'
44,ri
•
7--
•01,
PAO! POUR
•
.•••••••••
THE LEDOIR 4! TIMES 11110211AT. ICERTVCRY
- 'Sisk
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen • 753-1916
V0/14UPA 
imr 753_4%47.
Luncheon Held By
Magazine Club At
Woman's Club House
The Maganne Club held its an-
nual luncheon at the Woman's Club
House on Thursday afternocn at
age &dock with Mrs E A Tucker
giving the invocation.
Mrs 0 C Weals, program chair-
man. introduced Mrs W D. Cakl-
well. soloist. Mrs John Winter. pi-
anat. who preeerited a beautiful
muscat prrarn.
Selections by Mrs Caldwell were
"Carousel-. -Moon Raver", "Make
Believe". "He". and "Ina Chord".
Mrs Caldwell and Mrs. Winter were
presented gifts of apprenatimehein
the club by Mrs Wells.
Mrs. J I. Haack, new preadent
of the dub, welcomed the members
arid thetr guests. As the roll was
called by Mrs A. W Russell each
member introduced her guest or
glansta
The tables were be dec-
orated with lavender chrytanthee
mums and gold glacboll wtuch in-
cluded the club's color.
Guests were Miss Emily Wear.
Mesdames E. J Beale J Little-
ton. Vernon Hale. J Rudy Allbnt-
ten. A L Rhodes. Autry Farmer,
Charles Schulz. Delves Ragsdale Joe
W Parter. H cur y !Johan. Paul
Lynn Louise Dick E A Lundquist,
Walter Baker R • y Buckingham.
Darnel Gowan. N P Hutson. Marvin
Fulton. Clarence Rdiwedder Don
Shelton. and Humphrey Key
The club wall meet with Mrs Fred
Otngies Or the neXt meeting to be
heed Thursday. March 36. -
Social Calendar
Tuesday. Martel 3rd , R. H Robbins at 2 30 p.m
Rubmoff will be honored at a 
• • •
luncheon by the Murray Woman's Group IV of the First Christian
Club at the club house at noon. Church CWF will mete with Mrs.
Tit:tete are tl 36 arid reservalions Llan Hutson at 9:30 am.
should be made with Mrs. C. C.'
Lowry, 753-1285 by noon Monday.
All women of Murray are invited
to attend
The Jessie Ludeick Circle of the
College Presbyterian Church will
meet with Mrs B. F Scherfflus at
1:30 pm Mrs. r A. Moore will give
the program.
• • •
The Delta Department of- the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at 730 pm with
Mesdames Hugh Oakley Hutt Craw-
ford. Ralph Tesseneer Eugene Tar-
17, and Mies Evelyn Linn at, hostes-
Me.
• • •
Murray Aesemely No 19 Order
of the Rambo.% far Ouis will meet
at the Masonic Hall at 7 pm
• • •
• • •
Wednesday, Mardi 4th
Family Night Supper and Mission
Study Classes will be held at the
College Presbyterian Church at 8.30
p.m
• • •
The Cots Graves Circle of the
College Presbyterian Church will
meet with Mrs. Robert Jones, 1701
Ryan. at 8'30 p.m
• • •
The ScirStig Creek Baptise Church
WMS will meet at the church at
1 30 pm for the seek of prayer for
home nuestoris program.
• • •
Thursday. March 5th
The Spring Creek Baptist Church
I WMS will meet at the church at
1 30 p.m for the week of prayer
program
The Fe's( Baptist Church VEMS ,
will meet at the church at 9:30 am.1
with the Kathleen Jones Circle in
charge at the prugnun.
• • •
Group I of the First Christian
Church CWF will meet at the home
of Mrs Genre Miller at 2 30 pm.'
with M Rubp--.3lsrmst
hostess
• No. ;
Group II of the Pleat Cagletaan
Church CWF will mast With Mrs.
•
Dear Abby . . .
61111111W4M1111111•11111111W 
eans-%mething!
Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY A neighbor of ours
rider to and from wart with my
husband every day They don't wist
at the same place, but he drops her
eff at her piece of employment in
the morning and at night she walks
to where he worts to catch a ride
with rum. Thai woman is do-tweed
is in her early 40S, but bete like a
school gill around my husband She
is very forward. quite loud. said is
rot my husband's type He savs she
means nattier* to him. but, there
ma a tune when he was an more
then nest epeaking terms with an-
other woman who aro 'meant noth-
ing to hem arid I dont care to go
threugh trot again We are happy
now and I said to keep it that
say I would have more peace of
mind if my huaband gust riving this
"roan rides How does one and
that tort of thine
SEE THE SIONS
DI tR BEI: Yea bass yeur hus-
band better than I de and U you
'we th. sigma.' don't ignore theta.
Yell "roar husband that stnee this
waenan means nothing to hint he
should tell her that he is married
to a realona. poosaeasr•• old war h
that ,olo• and In order to pre
..er,e the reser at borne he can't
pr-,isle her with transportation an.
rn-rr l'eried She probably wont
e.., speak to IMO again hot ar long
as she quit. speaking to your hus-
band. who cares!
• • •
DEAR ABBY Oen you tell me
h7 it .; &knout imporible to get
a wernar. o pat' off a bee to a mans
Wurnen •Tkake beta right along with
• aric they aleisys collect when
use win but they nisei,' 1181Y off
when they lone Why * that!
AL
DE CR el There are no statistics
en the subset. bat It le m. seserta-
Use that when a woman bets with
a NW. and she will offer tei
pay. but the nr•n not waking I.
accept mone• from a Waliallia MOM-
' by rya 'Oh, ferret it."
• • •
The First Baptist Churdi WMS
will meet at the church at 9 30 am.
with the laurothy Circle in charge of
the program
• • •
The Town and Country Home-
makers Club will meet at the home
of Mrs. James T. Johnson. Fairlene
Lame at 7 30 pm
• • •
Temple Hill Chapter No 511 Or-
der of the Sastern fetar sill meet at
the Masonic Hall at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
GroupIfi of the First Chrtstian
Church Ctser will meet with Mrs.
BIll Marvin at 8 pm
• • •
The Garden Department of the
Murray Woman's Chia will meet at
Ur club house at 2'30 pm Hostages
wet be Mesdames B J Hoffman.
I Carney Hendon. B C Harris. James
HArt:tton. Bnelburn iiiineS
Garr.son, and 0 B Boone Sr
I DEAR ABBY Tam seeks ago we
took our beautiful little 10-year old!
daughter to a doctor and he rad 1
the (ad leukeuise We chdret want I
to believe hien te. we took her to!
t another dcatee, and he kW the
, same thing AbbY our world has'
fallen apart Our daughter may live'
• !tear maybe lees but the doctors
se not tenger. I don't want to tell
my pergola It would est kill them.,
II know they will have to lalOW sometube. but I want to spare them allI can Re bad enoterh that teed
hearte are broken My husband =Tel
I am wrong that I shoed tell my,
mother right away What should I I
: do Abby'
HEART-BROK.EN MOTHER
DIE MR Ili 'MBank EN : Year has-
. band is right dear Tell 'our meth-
to Volt need the support new 11111
those a h o lore • ,,ii Heartaches
shared are .erneh,114 more bearable.
• • •
%,..1r chest For a per-
sonal. unpublished reply. write to
ABBY Boa 3305. Beverly Hills. Calif
Zrericeee • stamper!. self-addressed
envelope
For Abby's booklet. "How To Have
A Los .4y Wreckers and 50 cents to
Abby. Box 1386. Beverly Hills, Calif
MR. AND MRS. ARE OSCAR NO
MINEES—Nomination of Rex
Harrison and wife, actress Rachel Roberta, for Oscars In
Hollywood makes the second husband-wife nomination in
the history of the awards. In 1142 Alfred Lunt and wife
Lynn Fontanne were nominaten for -11"ne Guartianosoo,7.1rot
lust out to Fredric March and Helen Hayes. Harrison
 norne
leaUon Is for "'Cleopatra," Rachel's for "nu, Sporting Life."
• • •
Friday., March fah
The Flea Baptist Church W1413
a.,: meet at the church at 9 30 sin
with the Leg-tie MOnal Circle in
charge of the program
• • •
Founders' Day Is
Observed Ry Hazel
PTA At School
The Hazel Elementary School
Parent -Teerher Asencsatson held Its
Pebruan rreetang est the Vellnell with
'he vice-peenident, Mrs Joe MI
Stark. presiding
Mr e Nowata Fortes spoke an the
"Mearisig of Pounders Day " A pan-
el dreiesion was held on -The
School of Yesterdey and. Today"
with Mrs Kooks Janes as the teach-
er of Yesterday and MI% Oryetal
Parts as the teacher of today
Peat creadent of the PTA. Mrs
Lurieru- Hill. told of the threes
achieved in past years St Hazel Mrs
Porres of the achievements of
the pa* two years at Hanel
The demotion se,1 given by Danny
Hen,den, a stodere of the fifth
grade and a musical selection was
rendered by Mass Jere Shoemaker
on the piano
A Founders' day offering was tak-
en IVICi the roam count was won
by Mrs Robinson s hornertern Re-
frenhasenta were served by Parks'
homeroom mothers
• • •
Tuft Home Is Scene
Of Jessie Houston
r
Service Club Mert
of the 9uprerrie Forest Woodmen
The Jessie Houston Service Club
Circle met Thursday !netting
seven-thirty otiock at the harts-
Mrs Talmadge Tutt on the
Road The meet** was 1,1, have
been at the home of Mies Ruth
Lasitar but due to dines had to be
changed late Tharsday.
Mrs Robbie Paschal iiirealdsot,
presided at the meaner and Mrs.
Curse (Ileum gave the &notion
from Luke 10 29-37
Cent, and flowers were 'rot to
five sick membere Refreshments.
prepared by Mee Loaner, were
served by Mrs Tint
Those present were Mesdames
Paschell. Geurin. LAVois Wyatt Ge-
nera H am 1 et t. Kane Overdid..
Gladys SWAM. Carmen Horton arid
Tutt
The next tnenzaranteell be
the Bowled& 
 heid"hist
with Mrs.
Paschall as roads
• • •
PERSONALS
Mrs BM Teevathfun and eon Kim.
Wave returned home after a two
weeks' neat in Beverly Hills, Cali-
fornia They traveled by Jet to the
home of her sister and family. the
Michael Oeldsteins They were
guests on the campus of UCLA,
toured Disneyland, and other points
of anterest.
Flint Baptist WMS
Meets At Home Of
Mrs. Paul Hopkins
Mrs. Paul Hopkins opened her
home fur the book study held by
the Woman's Musionare Society of
the Flint Baptist Church on Tues-
cry. February 25, at ten o'clOck in
the nue-rung.
The mission study chairman. Mri
John Richard lines, was in charge
of the study on the book, "Apogee".
Others present were Mesdanets
Martin Bailey Jr., Wilkie Gruggett,
Willie Johnson, Joe Dee Hopkins,
Joe Rob Beale. W T. Turner, Edna
Tucker, and Bill Miller
Monday at 7 p ni at the church,
Tuesday at 10:30 sem. with Mrs
Bill Miller Wednesday at 10.30 a.m
With Mrs. JOhn It. Imes, Thursday
tat 7 pin, at the church,
at 10:30 a.m. at -the home of
\Announcement was made of the
seek of prayer programs to be held
$ YEARS OW, BABY 
COMING—Lithe Gutierrez C,ondort, I.
sleeps serenely with • doll by her 
side to a hospital in Lima.
Peru, six months away from 
having a baby. She's from
Canaria, 500 miles away Her 
step-father, Zaceruts ii
tines Carpi. , 39, Ls under arres
t, ,accused of assaulting her.
COMPLETE
Rugs
Store Hours
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ed before the child is four years of
at age.
For a free folder on eye health.
Children do not outgrow "crowed write to the Natitnal Society to!
and Friday eyes.' To prevent possible lam of the Prevention of Blindness, Boa
Mrs I sight, crossed eyes snouid be treat- 426, New Vies, N. Y. 10019.
Bailey
A potluck lunch was served
the noon hour.
06,
ottivi oft, vitup
at pa pAticat in/
Te'teLY tavu
ink Town & Country
Black Patient
White Lightning
, FINE
FURNITURE
INTERIOR DECORATING SERVICE
- Carpets - Lamps - Draperies
Mon -Thur 8 30-5, Fri. az Sat 1..30-8
INTERIORS
753-1174
Chestnut Street
Heart breaker
)• 
Mischief maker
both dress up in
3UMPftiG-JACKS'
$13.95
First thing they agree on is
Jumping-Jacks' lightness and flex-
ibility. They're so much fun to wear.
And, mother all this without
sacrifice of long wear!
Styles cater to their whims, their
likes ... their needs... yet always
with foot cradling comfort and gentle
fit so important for growing feet.
$595 to $795
Ryan's
s•,41enoe•r•••Iteelte ••••
Bags to Match
$5.95 & $8.95
•
WIMMINE:
It
f
•
•
•
•
